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QUESTION 1

You have defined Uniform Distributed Destination (UDD) topics targeted to multiple JMS servers. Which three
statements are correct about UDDs? (Choose three.) 

A. UDDs guarantee the order of messages. 

B. UDDs increase the overall availability of JMS. 

C. Weight-based load balancing policy distributes messages evenly to servers with preassigned weights. 

D. JMS destinations do not need to run on each server in a cluster. 

E. You no longer need to create or designate destination members. 

Correct Answer: BDE 

Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E13222_01/wls/docs103/jms/dds.html 

 

QUESTION 2

You are implementing leasing functionality within your environment to ensure exclusive ownership of a cluster-wide
entity. 

Which type of leasing requires that Node Manager is configured and running? (Choose the best answer.) 

A. high-availability database leasing 

B. high-consensus leasing 

C. non-database consensus leasing 

D. high-availability in-memory leasing 

Correct Answer: C 

Setting Migration Basis to Consensus leasing means that the member servers maintain leasing information in-memory,
which removes the requirement of having a high-availability database to use leasing. This version of leasing requires
that you use Node Manager to control servers within the cluster. 

Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E13222_01/wls/docs103/cluster/service_migration.html 

 

QUESTION 3

Which statement is correct for JTA service migration? (Choose the best answer.) 

A. TLOG files should be stored on a remote file system accessible only to the migration target server. 

B. TLOG files should be stored on a shared storage accessible from the migration source and the administration server. 

C. TLOG files should be stored on the local file system of the migration source server. 
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D. TLOG files should be stored on a remote file system accessible only to the migration source server. 

E. TLOG files should be stored on a shared storage accessible from migration source and target servers. 

Correct Answer: B 

Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E15523_01/web.1111/e13709/service_migration.htm#CLUST327 

 

QUESTION 4

As part of a manual migration of JMS-related services, you just configured a custom file store and targeted it to the
same migratable target as the JMS server. 

Which two statements pertain to the successful configuration of this JMS store and the manual migration? (Choose
two.) 

A. The custom store could be made available to a backup server target with pre-rnigration/post-migration scripts. 

B. The custom store should not be targeted to the same migratable target as the migratable service. 

C. All the candidate servers in the migratable target should have access to this custom store. 

D. The JMS server that is using the default file store should be migrated to a migratable target. 

Correct Answer: AC 

For persistent messaging, you must configure a custom persistent store that is targeted to the same migratable target
as the JMS service. Unless you are using pre/post migration scripts to move the store data across migrated servers, the
custom store must be configured such that all the candidate servers in the migratable target have access to it. 

Reference: http://docs.oracle.com/cd/E21764_01/apirefs.1111/e13952/taskhelp/jms_servers/ MigrateJMSServer.html 

 

QUESTION 5

You are troubleshooting an application that uses a WebLogic server data source. You decide to execute a reset()
operation on the corresponding JDBCDataSourceRuntimeMBean. 

Which statement is true regarding the impact on the application that is using that data source? (Choose the best
answer.) 

A. A Reset is the equivalent of a Shutdown followed by a Start. 

B. A Reset is the equivalent of a Force Suspend followed by a Resume. 

C. A Reset is the equivalent of a Suspend followed by a Resume. 

D. A Reset is the equivalent of a Force Shutdown followed by a Start. 

Correct Answer: A 

Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E13222_01/wls/docs91/jdbc_admin/manage.html 
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QUESTION 6

A Web Module needs specific tuning. The Development team fine tunes the module in the deployment descriptor
(weblogic.xml) as follows: 

Which two are true? (Choose two.) 

A. MyWorkManager is an application-scoped Work Manager. 

B. Add the line MyWorkManager before tags in weblogic.xml to make the Web Module use the Work Manager
MyWorkManager. 

C. MyWorkManager is a Global Work Manager. 

D. MyWorkManager is a Default Work Manager. 

E. Once the application is deployed and started on a Managed WebLogic Server, MyWorkManager will appear under
Environment/Work Managers on the WebLogic Console. 

Correct Answer: AB 

A: You can create Work Managers that are available only to a specific application or module. You can define application-
scoped Work Managers in the WebLogic Server Administration Console and in the following descriptors: 

weblogic-application.xml weblogic-ejb-jar.xml weblogic.xml 

B: A method is assigned to a Work Manager, using the element in the deployment descriptor. 

Incorrect Answers: 

E: Environment/Work Managers displays the Global work managers. 

Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E24329_01/web.1211/e24432/self_tuned.htm#CNFGD129 
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QUESTION 7

The administration server is a major component of a WebLogic domain. I need to make available a standby
administration server in case the main administration server in the domain crashes. 

Which utility will help me in doing this? (Choose the best answer.) 

A. Configuration Wizard 

B. Domain Template Builder 

C. pack/unpack 

D. Enterprise Manager 

Correct Answer: D 

Reference: http://docs.oracle.com/cd/E24628_01/install.121/e24089/ appdx_standby_oms.htm#EMADV13364 

 

QUESTION 8

Poor ventilation and cooling in and around the machine that hosts your administration server and a clustered managed
server causes a local hard drive failure and thus both servers crash as well. 

This is the first time this crash has occurred in production but an automatic Whole Server Migration kicks in as expected.
The clustered server migrates to a machine on which it has never run before, and for that reason the server cannot be
started on this new machine. 

Which action could have helped to launch this migrated clustered server? (Choose the best answer.) 

A. Shut down and relaunch the Node Manager. 

B. Ensure that the Administration Server is up when the server migration is being performed. 

C. First restart the Administration Server, remove this managed server from the cluster, restart it manually, and then
target it back to the cluster. 

D. Use a shared disk/NFS for all the migratable servers in the cluster. 

E. Copy the Node Manager security files to the new machine that hosts your migrated server. 

Correct Answer: D 

There is no built-in mechanism for transferring files that a server depends on between machines. Using a disk that is
accessible from all machines is the preferred way to ensure file availability. If you cannot share disks between servers,
you must ensure that the contents of domain_dir/bin are copied to each machine. 

Reference: http://docs.oracle.com/cd/E17904_01/web.1111/e13709/migration.htm#CLUST271 

 

QUESTION 9

A hardware load-balancer (HWLB) is positioned as the primary entry point into your WebLogic Server domain. Aspects
of your application use SSL to protect data on the network from your clients to your domain. 
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Which configuration provides the best performance for your domain? (Choose the best answer.) 

A. Configure the HWLB to use an SSL hardware accelerator and terminate SSL. 

B. Configure the HWLB to use pass-through SSL, configure an SSL hardware accelerator on WebLogic, and terminate
SSL. 

C. Configure the HWLB to delegate SSL handling to the WebLogic Proxy Plug-in and terminate SSL. 

D. Configure the HWLB to use pass through SSL to the WebLogic Server that it connects to, and terminate SSL. 

Correct Answer: A 

In most of the architectures, the SSL is terminated at the hardware load balancer for performance reasons and allows
the internal traffic to use HTTP for communication. 

Reference: http://ora-soa.blogspot.se/2012/10/weblogic-setting-wrong-protocol-in-wsdl.html 

 

QUESTION 10

I am configuring the security policy for my JMS module. I am specifying some security conditions for the module. 

Which two security conditions are valid in this context? (Choose two.) 

A. The JMS module can be accessed only between 1 pm and 6 pm. 

B. The JMS module should throw a custom security exception on invalid access. 

C. The JMS module can process only 50 messages at a time. 

D. The JMS module can be accessed only by users belonging to the Operators group. 

E. The JMS module can be accessed in a receive-only mode. 

Correct Answer: AD 

There are two security conditions: 

* 

time-constrained 

* 
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By Group or User 

Reference: http://docs.oracle.com/html/E24401_02/taskhelp/jms_modules/modules/
ConfigureJMSModuleSecurityPolicies.html 

 

QUESTION 11

You manage an application that uses SAML tokens from a trusted voucher to provide single sign-on for virtual clients of
your WebLogic domain. Your domain uses an identity assertion provider to manage this authentication. 

Clients are failing to authenticate. Client return codes and server log files do not include any useful information that can
he used to discern where the issue lies. 

What do you do to determine the problem? 

A. Configure SAML and provider debugging, perform a test client request, and analyze the server logs for errors. 

B. Inspect network packets to examine token data because, for security purposes, the server does not provide detailed
information. 

C. Configure the security debug log, perform a test client request, and analyze the log for errors. 

D. Reorder the SAML identity asserter provider to determine if the problem is related to virtual users. 

Correct Answer: A 

You can enable debug scopes or attributes by passing them as options in the command that starts WebLogic Server.
You can configure SAML debugging either through command line options by using the WebLogic Server Administration
Console. 

Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/middleware/1213/wls/SECMG/saml_debug.htm#SECMG531 

 

QUESTION 12

You are managing and monitoring durable subscribers for your JMS topics to ensure that all the subscribers would
receive persistent messages. 

However, JMS connections are currently restricted, so only one connection with the same client ID could exist in the
scope of your cluster. 

On which page of the Administration Console can you set Client ID Policy to unrestricted in order to lift this restriction?
(Choose the best answer.) 

A. Topic > Monitoring > Durable Subscribers 

B. Connection Factory > Configuration > Client 

C. Topic > Configuration > Thresholds and Quotas 

D. Topic > Configuration > Overrides 

E. Topic > Configuration > Durable Subscribers 
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F. JMS Server > Configuration > Durable Subscribers 

Correct Answer: B 

You can find help on Client ID Policy configuration through the following path: 

OTN Home > Oracle WebLogic Server 12.1.1.0 Documentation > Administration Console Online Help > JMS
Connection Factory: Configuration: Client 

Reference: http://docs.oracle.com/cd/E24329_01/apirefs.1211/e24401/pagehelp/
JMSjmsconnectionjmsconnectionfactoryconfigclientparamstitle.html 

 

QUESTION 13

I am sending a set of ten JMS messages. I want all of these messages to be sent successfully or none at all. 

Which JMS Session feature is most suitable for implementing such a scenario? (Choose the best answer.) 

A. Transacted Session 

B. Unit of Order 

C. Store and Forward 

D. Persistent Session 

E. Server affinity 

Correct Answer: A 

Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E13222_01/wls/docs103/jms/fund.html 

 

QUESTION 14

You are asked to configure Node Manager for your production environment. You are considering whether to use the
Java version or the script-based version of Node Manager. 

Which statement correctly describes the difference between the two versions? 

A. If you are installing WebLogic Server on a Windows system, you must use the Java version of Node Manager. 

B. The script-based version of Node Manager can be used in conjunction with inetd on supported UNIX systems. 

C. The script-based version of Node Manager requires a larger footprint than the Java version. 

D. When Node Manager is used for consensus leasing, you may see faster performance with the script-based version. 

Correct Answer: A 

Java-based Node Manager runs within a Java Virtual Machine (JVM) process. It is recommended that you run it as a
Windows service on Windows platforms and as an operating system service on UNIX platforms. For UNIX and Linux
systems, WebLogic Server provides a script-based version of Node Manager. 
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Reference: http://docs.oracle.com/cd/E12839_01/web.1111/e13740/overview.htm#NODEM113 

 

QUESTION 15

You are tasked with creating an Extension Template for an existing domain. 

What are three options that are presented during the extension creation process? (Choose three.) 

A. Use Domain as a Source 

B. Use Template as a Source 

C. Scripts and Files 

D. SQL Script Files 

E. Company Name 

F. Revision Number 

G. Creation Date 

H. Operating System requirement 

Correct Answer: ABD 

AB: The Select a Template Configuration Source window prompts you to choose the application template or domain
directory from which you want to create an extension template. 

D: The Import SQL Scripts window prompts you to add SQL scripts for each database that you expect to be used with
the domains created from this template. 

Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E13196_01/platform/docs81/confgwiz/appbuild.html 
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